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Cougars Lose Claws in Rebel Upset
byBrian Uebensleln

and
JimDiPietro

UNLV'i football program not on-
ly came up with their bluest victory
ever last Saturday In Provo, Utah,
but they also found another hero to
complement Michael "Mighty
Mouse" Morton. After he made
what could be the most important
catch in Rebel history, it seems only
right to dub Jim Sandusky "Super-

A 20-yard touchdown pass from
Sam King was hauled in by Sandusky
with just 19 seconds left on the dock,
giving UNLV its 43-41 margin of vic-
tory over BYU, ending the nation's
loopst winning streak and knock the
Cougars out of their No. 8 rating.

"We have great potential," said
Coach Tony Knap after the victory,
"and the guysare just beginning to
realise it themselves.

"If we can just keep going with
our skills and our strengths we can
just keep winning," Knap said, "and
1 don't seewhy we can't, even though
we face some great teams coming

%eRebels had toscore the final
21 points of the contest to pull out
the victory.

With Morton catching a record-

lying 10panes and Sandusky hauling
10 eight, King came away with thena-
tion s bat puiini performance this
fan. He hit on 31 of 57 passes for 473
y*UNLV trailed 34-24 at halftime
and King accepted some of the blame
himself.

After missing onaconnection with
Darral Hambrick in the endzone
King said, "I faked the run and he
(Hambrick) was wide open but I
threw a bad pass.

"I told the guys to hang tough, to
hang together. They gave it all they
had," lung added.

Sandusky "had a feeling" the
Rebels would make a run at the
Cougars after catching up to the
BYUsquad 41-31 late in the third
quarter.

"I hardly remember making that
catch," Sandusky noted of his recep-
tion at the 2-yard line that set up Ray

Crousc's second touchdowa of the
afternoon. "Superman" was just
waiting for the chance to win and
didn't worry about the score that
brought UNLV within three points.

Sandusky said his first thought was
that the game winning pass might
have been overthrown, but "I just
turned on the afterburners and was
ready to lay out."

UNLV's defense niiht have been
discouraged after falling 17 points
behind, but senior linebacker Reggie
Williams tried to keep thesquad ex-
cited.

"I didn't want to let them in
down. I told them tokeep fi»hliii|,"
■aid Wllliami.

UNLV intercepted • pan by
Cougar quarterback Steve Young to
■tay within ranee of victory, and
Alex Wllliami uded the win when he
picked'OfT Young on the game'i last
pi«y- "

SJN?XTY SCORES A WIN-Ending the nation's longest winning streak, the UNLV Rebels knocktd the
BYU Cougars out ot their No. 8 ranking Saturday at the Utah campus. Above, a disappointed BYUcrowdfuesout of thestadium, while the scoreboard shows thefinal outcome, photo by Bruce Qroff

Frampton Contract
Stirs CSUN Controversy

Although the recent Peter Frampton concert ii being billed as a success,
CSUN involvement in it is the source of a controversy thatmay require a
decision from Judicial Council, according to two CSUN officials.

The Oct. 4concert was brought to the campus by an outside promoter,
' but through the signature of CSUN President Dirk Ravenhoh, CSUN

became contractually committed to handle several facets of the concert's
production and pay for the concert security.

Now, student government officials are asking ifCSUN's involvement in
the concert was ever actually approved by the CSUN Senate, since senate
approval of CSUN contracts is a constitutional requirement.

However, Ravenholt said Wednesday he felt he hasn't done anything
Wl**lus not my job to have the senate approve it," he said, maintaining
that it is theresponsibility of the Entertainment and Programming Board
Chairman Dave Gist.

"I have the right to signcontracts on aregular basis which will be senate

approved at a later time. My job is to see it approved before the event takes

The only official act taken by the senate was approval of the Aug. 27

Student-Teacher Ratio Climbs;
Higher AdmissionRequirements
For University May Result

by MarcCharisse
and

SonnyDeary

Increased student enrollment in a
year of budget austerity may caus?college admission requirements to be
raised and compromise the quality of-
a UNLV aducttkon, many untonityofflclSs fear.

The Communications Studies
department already has proposed
raising its minimum grade point
average from 2.0 to2.S. The request
is being considered by the Arts and
Letters Course and Curriculum
board.

The raising of minimum re-
quirements is viewed as the only way
to reduce the student-teacher ratio,
which has jumped from 20-1 to22-1

climbing ratio has caused
some classrooms to become so
crowded, students are sitting on the
floor, admits Hotel Dean Jerry
Vallen. In addition, some professors
are being overburdened with out-of-
dass duties.CommunicationsStudies professor
AlanPadderud estimates that he has
advieed 160 students since the begin-
nil* of the semester, representing 80
hours of non-classroom work.

"The only option we have is to
Hah the number of people we deal
with," COS Chairman Stephen
NWeen told the UNLV Yell. "We

are getting so many ma}ors, we havegot tocut back somewhere to main-
tain a semblence of quality."

Nielsen estimated the proposal to
raise the college's standards would
reduce the current communications
enrollment of 241 by one-third.

prohSon!11**

The Collage of Hotel Administra-
tion has experienced stmilar growth.
Faced with an estimated 30-1

I student-teacher ratio this semester,
i the department has requested more
teachers.

The college raised its minimum
O.P.A. to2.3 in 1978 tostem the an-

-1 ticlpated growth. While Vallen has
termed such a policy "unfair to cer-

, tain students, he admitted the
higher minimum G.P.A. has "hdped
us reduce the growth the college

; would not have been able to deal
[ with.

Higher admission requirements
may be adopted university-wide, ac-r cording to Vice President for

i Academic Affairs Dale Nitzschke.
"I really think we are going to have

) to," he said. "Ifour enrollment con-
tinues to increase, we are going to

> have to limit the number of students.
I There comes a point where we cannot
i be effective. It would be inap-
t propriate toaccept more students at

this point."
Nitzschke said while student

enrollmentiincreased 6.4percent this
year, no new faculty positions have
been added. While there are nine
new positions scheduled focnext fall.
UNLV anticipates at % percent
continued growth. '. j

thedean, adding'tiwneed tocontrol
enroUment growth was oaly foe
reason for the proposals. )

Dealing with the problem requires
more than the addition of new facul-
ty, saidNitzschke. New building! are
needed as well, he said.

"There U also the problem of fin-
ding teacher* to fill positions in cer-
tain disciplines," Nitzschke said.
"In the field Of business I and
economics, for instance, we dutnot
begin to compete with private in-
dustry in terms of salaries."

UNLV President Leonard GoodaU
has termed present conditions a
"discomfort to the faculty."

The added burdens on faculty
"make research and publishing very
difficult," Vallen said.

In addition, thepace.at which new
programs are added to the universityhas been affected. "We have dragged
our feet in getting a graduate hotelprogram started," Vallen said. "Wehave students clamoring to get in, but :
we just would not be able to fieldit at ;
thli mint "

ƒsadfsf

Soc Prof Lauds UNLV
by LltaGriffith

UNLV students and professors
have doubts about the quality of the
university, but they have no reason to
put down academic standards, accor-
ding toone professor here.

"1 have taught at many different
universities and UNLV students are
justas capable as those at other state
schools," said Ronald Smith, chair-
man of the Department of Sociology.

"It's unfortunate that many
and even

academichere."
Ron Smith, a professor at UNLV

since 1972, said he feeis that the
school had improved tremendously
since he first began teaching here.
"Not that it was bad than," he add-
ed. Smith noted that UNLV has notonly grown academically, but also in
size.

Asenrollment has increased, facul-
ty members have been forced to take
on larger and larger classes, which,
though it depersonalizes the teaching
process, does not hinder it, be noted.

"It's interesting with my large
classes of 100 to 200 students,"
Smith said, "because 1 have a lot of
students who know nothing of
Sociology when they first begin the
course. By the end of the class, I can
see they have learned about
something they never realized ex-
isted."

"The drawback, ofcourse, is that
I may only get to know 10 to 20
students from each large class. 1 feel
more confident grading when 1 have
dosercontact with the students."

Smith considers himself a "bad
Bill Cosby" in his large sociology
classes. "I have the opportunity to
ham it up," he said with a grin.

Besides teaching, Smith keeps busy
with his writing and research. He and
Fredrick Preston wrote the textbook
Introduction to Sociology, which is
used in beginning sociology classes at
UNLV and across the nation (it is .
also used in the British Isles and in
Australia).

Smith is revising the texi, and he"Ssv^'sßW
Social Probkmt. t

"It's harder to teach from my own
text," Smith said. "I don't want to
repeat what's already written. I also
know what the weak spots of the
book are, and I'm vary cautious of
those. It's ready more demanding to

use my own text."Besides the books, Smith is work-
ing on a research project to study
how individuals within complex
business organizations manipulate
the systems, a project that will take
two years.

He is also interested sociological
aspects of the MGM fire, but has
been prevented from studying them,
because records have been closed to
the public pending the lawsuits in ac-
tion.

, ?*lUxtagli his research* inXlMfe
business structures in, cities. SnvJUi
considers himself arural person, hav-
ing lived much of his life near wood-
ed areas. An avid basketball fan.
Smith said ha supports the Rebels
diligently. "If lhad been taller,"Smith protested, "1 would have had
a career in basketball."

Ron Smith

Dorm Hung Out To Dry
by Sonny Deal <

Washing Machines Cau«e Trouble

UNLV may be forced I takeaLa*Vegas laundry company o court to
determine who is resp nsible for
almost $7,300 in water damage to
Tonopah Hall.

Theconfusion about ho is liable
for the damage reach* a fightinf
point Friday, when W > Laundry
Co. disconnected all the coin-
operated laundry mac! ws in the
250-room dormoritory *o washing
machineson the first Ho have since
'"iroSaSyTthJ' anw i or waterdamafe, muck of which is not beenrepaired, equals tbt .000 belnn
pud for the renovation f i new of
flee forPr.HMOMC> «,director
of residential, Qraekf luidenl af-
faire. Money wae alto led for the
office laet law."Dr.Caeeeeehaebi forewarned
several limaa before jo i> proUena
in TooopahHaL" so Web Laun-
dry Co. official BuZi nee.

Bat ttniveraityoffio' cieimltwae
a autfaacttaa ia v< ■ machines
thatcaawd a «&« mi*, nood
oo the fifth floor of > term.

Water poind do"' » the lower
fioon, rewind thou* 'of doDaia
worth of dMaa* ' women',
reetrooai oa the firs'' »r had tobe
doaad uatij iltinl xk haearde
<x>»M be oorraaed. j <« panels la

the laundry situation, after an Oct.
11 inspection or the dona, Several
menu oil Joinhealth Inepectori in
another Inspection, to he done next
week, and the Health DUtrict will
report iu findinit to the Board of
Raeente later Mile month.Web warned univereity officiali
about piumbini flawe "that could
eventually lead to property
damaaa" when it wae lint awarded
the contract, Nance claimed..Webli
In lie eecondcontract with UNIV.

Thecompany admits It ii responsi-
Me for Am functioninj of in
machines, but It dnhat| tt» thwc

the fioM, not a*ssfanetioa of he
"wjbhad aekad the univereity fora

siiHaaiat*
tort to thwart impoeltioo of llaWhty
upon the Web Company for poeefl*

tfiflstntww«t3to,torecooiiert
ssjsr JTSJSi. sssa
ssyrrsr-!!s ,, stis

.7 , v

machines has caused the dryer on
that floor to break,

Theuniversity is holding fast in its
position that Web is liable.

"The Web Co. has been presented
with an estimateof what the damages
in the building as a result of the
September flood are." said Cassese.
"They are now deciding how to deal
with the matter."

Cassese claims a dorm custodian
discovered a broken hose oo a
machine after the flood. The univer-
sity claims, however, thata valve that
was turned the wrong way caused the
flood. Cesses* made oo mention of
faults in thedormplumbing.

The valve, said Nance, is a pro-
blem with theplumbing. The faucets
In the dorm laundry rooms turn In
the opposite direction of standard
fixtures in homes and public
facflfclei.

■r "The plumbing in the dormitory to
antiquated," said Nance. "By cur-
rent standards, outlet* for waterhoses are extended outskk of a wall.
In Tonopah Hall, you have to con-
nect botes to outlets inside of thewall. When phunbinc fixtures are
situated like that, the danaar offloodinf and damage naturally in-

"lt is unfair for the university tohold any company responsible forplumbing Haws that are historical Inthe dormitory. Adraiatotraton have
been warned about the flaws, andhave bad ample tiaM to takecare ofthem. This kind of neglect to
bewildering, particularly la light of
what is an excessive iitiaunlon for
2SX

< "We would like tom this sbua-
tkm

continued on page 10

continued on page 2

contimad on oaaa 2 i*

INTERCOM YOUR NEW VOICE IN THE YELL
SEE PAGE 4

COME TO THINK OF IT...WE NEED MORE
LATE NIGHT TV SEE PAOB 6
PRO BASKETBALL COMES TO LAS VEGAS

SEE PAOEI



meeting of the E&P Board minutes, whichcontains an executiveannounce-
ment -- made by Gist - explaining the bask terms of the contract.

Gist admits no action item ever appeared before tne senate. "Itwas an
oversight on my part. 1 wasn't aware then was a problem until right before
the concert. I guess I let it slip right by ma."

"The senate knew about this in early Amwt,"Gist said. "I assumed we
had their approval."

The relevant section of theCSUN Constitution isArticle6, Section C-14,
which states: "Unless superseded by the policies board ofthe University of
Nevada Board of Regents, Senate approval is required for legal agreements
between CSUN and any other parties before theagreements become legally
binding to CSUN.

Oshinski said he was concerned about the possible legal implications of
Ravenholt's actions. "I would not want togo to court ana argue with
Micheal Skivo (the concert promoter) that we didn't have a contract
because I think we'd set beat," Oshinski said, noting that Schivo had every
reason to believe he had a legally binding contract.

Judicial Board member Bill Haldeman expressed "grave doubts about
the constitutionality of (Ravenholt's) action.

"Senators and executive board members mayvrequest the JudicialCoun-
cil to review the constitutionality of CSUN action."

"My main concern is thatthis does not happen again," Oshinski told the
UNL V Yell Wednesday. "I don't want theOSUN president to have the
power tocontract away our whole budget." I

Ravenholt pointed to the unusual nature oßthe contract. He noted ne
didnot even receive the contract until theFridlv before the concert due to
a CSUN insistence that Schivo carry a $500,0® insurance policy covering

the concert. "I hand-walked that contract through the administration. I
didn't write it, 1 was just the signature power for CSUN."

Ravenhoh has drafted a concert policy which he feels will better
defoliate CSUN policy. The proposed policy calls forreview of contracts
by the CSUN business manager. The Entertainment and Programming
board would then present the offer to the senate.

"After final confirmation by the CSUN.Senate," thepolicy states, "theEntertainment and Programming Board will handle all arrangements withtheexception of financial contractual matters which will be handled by the
CSUN Business Manager."

All agreement*become binding only when "signed by the CSUN Presi-
dent and ratified by the CSUN Senate." Ravenholt called for the drafting
of a standard contract which would hold promoters to such a policy.

laundry services needs to go out for
bid again soon, so another company
can get in here."

In the meantime, said Nance,

"The company won't reconnect the
machines until it is clarified as to who
is liable for damages that mayresult
from flooding. And, flooding is
highly possible with the existing flaws
in plumbing."

Bar Manager Downer Defends CSUN Bar
"We are doing everything we can

about liquor control, ' CSUN Bar
Manager Drew Downer told the
UNL V Yell Wednesday.

The CSUN Senate, meanwhile,
awaits business manager JimFitchef's
audit of the liquor supplies. The
senate had directed Fitchet and
Downer to conduct the inventory and
present the results at last Tuesday's
meeting. Although the inventory
results were not presented at the
meeting, Downer assured the Senate
in a memo the results wouldbe ready
at next week's meeting.

Responding to senate concerns
over inventory shortages and
bartenders drinking on duty, Downer
continuedto defend the CSUN Bar.

"There are some minor shortages
in bottled beer, but these can be ex-

plated when the audit comes out,"
DowMrndd. "We also had a couple
ofbartenders drinking beer, but this
was MOpjud when ii was brought to
my attention. I Had 13 bartenders

working that night, and this could
happen in any bar."

Downer emphasized the campus
police's positive response to the two

day Oktoberfeit celebration.
"With over two thoumnd people

in attendance, there were only 33 ar-
rests. The university police were very
pleased."

Students Evaluate Teachers
Gndoathtt seniors in the College

of Arte aarfletters arc being polled
to 'rair the most outstanding
'each* in that College.

Dean John Unrue senta memo to
*vH|graduating reqUe#lin|

"In an attempt to encourage, iden-tify and give recognition toexcellence
in latching," Unrue said, "Mr.William Morris has presented the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

with an endowment which is tobe us-
ed for funding an award foroutstan-
ding teaching in the College of Arts
and Letters.

"As part of the nominating pro-
cess," he said, "the College is eager
toreceive student advice; indeed, you
are one of our most valuable sources.

Washers Trouble Dorm
continued from pageI

Frampton Contract Stirs Controversy
continued from page I
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update
Thursday, October 15
CSUN SENATE ELF.CTIONS--9 g.m. to 2 p.m. at Tonopah Hall, Flora
Dungan Humanities building, Carlson Education building and White
Hall (biology building). 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Moyer Student Union and the
library.

CSUN MOVIE~"The Legend of Hell House"--7 and 9 p.m., MSU
Ballroom, free.

UNLV WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TRYOUTS-6 p.m., South gym in
the P.E. Complex. Call Coach Sheila Strike, 739-3151.

Saturday, October 17
N.O. MX VICTORY PARTY-1 p.m., Sunset Park. Potluck; soda and
beer provided.

Sunday, October 18
Oct. 18--THE ART OF ORIENTEERINO-M the Valley ofFire State
Park, I p.m. »1 the Visitor Center. Thii pro,ram, usinimap, and com-
passes along a cross country course, will cover a two mileroundtrip sec-
tion in (he canyons beyond the Petroglyph CanyonarM. Sturdy hiking
shoes and water are suggested. Some compasses will be available, par-
ticipants may bring thetrown. Call 1-394-4088 or 385-0264.

Monday, October 19
OPEN AUDITIONS-for the Clark County Community College produc-
tion of the musical "Working"- 7:30 to 11, by appointment only. Call
643-6060, ext. 259.

Tuesday, October 20
STUDENT ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION MEETING- guests will be
a panel of representatives from accountant and business organizations,
5:30 p.m., MSU Fireside Lounge.

CSUN SENATE MEETS--4 p.m. in the MSU Lounges.

Wednesday, October 21
CSUN MOVIE-"The Texas Chainsaw Massacre"~7 and 9 p.m., MSU
Ballroom, free.

LECTURE»"Fears and Phobias'" by Dr. Terry Knapp, noon, MSU
-"firesidq Lounge, free. Call 739-3121. Sponsored by the Moyer Student

Board

Thursday, October 22
CSUN MOVIE~"The Texas Chainsaw Massacre"~7 and 9 p.m., MSU
Ballroom, free.

COLLOQUIUM -- Drs. Allen and Beatrice Gardner, Professors ofPsychology at the University of Nevada-Reno, will give a talk entitiled"Signs of Intelligence in Child and Chimpanzee" on Thursday, October
22, at 3:30 p.m. in FDHIO9. There will also bea film and slidepresentation
showing the work they have done with chimps.

Ongoing and Future Events
Oct. 26 and 27-INTRODUCTORY AEROBIC DANCE CLASS-firm,
tone and burn calories with aerobic dance. Wear jogging or tennis shoes.Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. Oct. 27 at 10:30 a.m. Ruby Kolod Recreation Center,1600 E. Oakey. Call 735-3993 or 736-1582.
Nov. 5,19,24and Dec. 8,10,15 and 17--CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion) CLASS-inttruction by Ted Kennedy of the Clark County Fire
Depart meni, sponsored by the Student Health Center. Successful comple-
tion of this three hour course results in certification by the American Heart
Association. 1 to4 p.m. and 6 to9 p.m., MSU 203. Limited enrollment,
call 739-3370 for reservation.
Oct. 27: CSUNLECTURE-Dr. Debora Phillips on Human Sexuality. 7
p.m., MSU Ballroom. $1 CSUN students, $1.50 general. Call 739-3477
or 739-3881.

Oct. 31: MULTI-MEDIA EXHIBIT-"Nevada Treasures" by local ar-
tist Chris Nield, on display through Nov. 20 at the Valley of Fire State
Park. Call 385-0264.
Nov. 4: COED WEIGHT TRAINING LECTURE-by Bonnie Rannald,

Cross Country Coach, noon, MSUFireside Lounge, free. Call 739-3221.Sponsored by the Moyer Student Union Activities Board.
Oct. 24: DESERT PREPAREDNESS WORKSHOP-at Spring Moun-
tain Ranch State Park from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Meet on the lawn at the
west side of thevisitor center. The program will include a short hike and
practical survival demonstrations. Sturdy hikini shoes, water and a
lunch are recommended. No pets or children undo- eight yean, please.
Reservations and further information can be obtained by calling thepark
at 875-4141.
Nov. 26 through 29: UNLV SKI CLUB THANKSGIVING SKI TRlP-
carpooling to Salt Lake City. Three nights lodging at the Tri-Arc
Travelodge and four days lift tickets good for Alta, Snowbird, Park Ci-
ty, Solitude and Brighton. Signups end Nov. I. $100 per person. Call
737-0332 or 736-4739.
INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLOOUIUM- proposals for fall semester
are now being accepted. For more information, call Thomas Tominaga
at 7)9-3460or Crate Walton at 739-3463 or the philosophy departmentofficeat 739-3433.
QSA RESEARCH COUNCIL-accepting proposals for funding of
graduate student research. Information and format are available in the
Oradvate College. FRA 101.
BOOKSNEEDED--"Friends of Southern Nevada Libraries" are prepar-
in, for their annul fill book aak. Brin, lued booki to the U. Veaaa
Library. 1726 E. Charkaton Blvd.. in the CharlestonPlaia Mail. Call
Jack Gardner, 382-34*3. to have your booki picked up. Donation, are
tax deductible.
WHO'SWHO AMCMO STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES ■■ Application,for nomination are nowbains accepted
by the Who's Who aefectUM committee. Hie criteria upon which can-
didate, will be jud,ed include the followin,: Junior, Senior or Graduate
■uadlui minium 2.79 |pa: participation and leadership in academic and
extracunicular activities; dtbmahlp and lervlce to the Unlvenlty; and
potential for future achievement. Application, may be obtained in FDH
MO, aid akoud be returned by Thuraday. Oct. 22.
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MANAGEMENT U
OPPORTUNITIES V|l

Join our team of professional
managers who have dedicated
their energies toward the con-
tinued expansion and develop-
ment of Days Inn of America,
Inc.

Representatives from our com-
pany will be on your campus Oc-
tober 28 and 27. An Open House
is scheduled the afternoon of Oc-
tobeuC&Atom 2:90 14:30 pm In the
StudnAjniog. We will be inter-
viewing on October 27.
Days Inn of America, Inc. is a
continually growing company
with unlimited opportunities for
career growth and advancement.
If you would like to schedule an
interview with our company for
October 27, contact your place-
ment office for further informa-
tion.

Q.
*n »»*OwcmmT LhmbllmU

ONE WEEK
FROM IMOWIII

Meet The Burroughs Corporation
Asa fcortd leeder in Information Management. Burroughs designs. produce*, soils and
suppvts a complete spectrum of computer systems elong with releted products renging

from luminals and computer peripherals to word processors and facsimile
comiwnicetions systems. Our expertise includes software end sppttcetion program
deveifcment. semiconductor technologyend data communication!, aa well es businessformSnd office supplies.

I CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Tueedey. October 20
■ CAREERSIN: Hotel Adminietration-Information Systems

IN ArMATION ORIENTATION: See Your Ptoeomont Oflloo

Burrow* offers you en excellent salary, complete benefits peckege to include educetionelassisiiS*' «nd attrective locations.
II yguI unable to see us. pleeoe feel free to contact the corporate meneger of
profesßxiemployment, collect et (7141755-SOll.
AnfqSOpportunityEmployer M/F/H.

Burroughs
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WHATCOULD
THE ARMY

POSSBLYOFFER
A BRIGHT PERSON

Drop your for a
minute. Even though you're assigned toactive duty. Find
in college right now, there out about it.
aremany aspects of the Army ABOIIIKIQD■nlmßl I ■ PART-TIME WORK

Maybe even irresistible. You can get a $1,500
See for yourself. bonus just forenlisting in some Army Reserve

umffUIVM AtlIK IHIIiM in HHfflyf mwa units. Orup to $4,000 in educational benefits.
WHIP KJIUULtUIJ WS —y—WWiy IWKJWU WWOI. Y ou also get paid for yourReserve duty. It

You read it right. TMIIOfVTKEK comesouttoaboutsl,looayearforoneweekend
The Armys Health Professions Scholarship You get tuition, pay and living allowances. a month and twoweeks annual training

Program provides necessary tuition,books, lab You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses And now we have a special program to help
fees, even microscope rental during medical and courses in many clinical specialities. All on you fit the Army Reserve around yourschool
school. the Army. schedule

Plus a monthly stipend that worksout to While these programs do not cost youany It's worth a l<x>kabout $6,000<i year. r money, most of jhetndo iricur an additional
After yoii're accepted service obligation.' 4H/niinflUmirMllW!lschool, you can be accepted'intoour program. AMWIWUWIM AM WIIIW

Then you're commissioned and you go ACHANCITO PRACTICELAW Some may find college tobe the right place
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the |f you re abo Ut tp get your| aw degree ancj at the wrong time for a variety ofreasons The
Army be admitted to the bar, you should consider a Army can help them, too.

The hitch ? Very ample. After you graduate, commission in the judge Advocate General A fe
,

w Y ears ln ths Army can help them get
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every Because jn the Army yQU w jce money for tuition and the maturity to use it
year the Army gave you as a med student, with law right from the start wlsely
a minimum obligation of three years service. while dassma,es are stiU doing other Army has a program in which money

MUBIIfIMIMSBmCY lawyers' research and other lawyers' briefs, you saved for colle^ 15 ™ tched wo-for-one by the
&7iMwSSnC could have your owncases, yourown clients, government.Then ifone qualifies,a generous
ftCASHKJHUW , , , in effect, yourown practice. bonus is added to that.

Besides scholarships to medical school, the p|us you || have the pay. prestige and privi- t
,. get you up to

Army also offers AMA-approved first-year leges 0f being an Officer in the United States $15,200for college, } and 4 Years up to $20,100.
post-graduate and residency training programs. Army Wi,h a chance to travel and make the 'n a

,

ddltlon' bonuses U P to 55.000 are available
Such training adds nofurther obligation to most ofwhat uurve worked so hard to for 4-year enhstments in selected skills.

the scholarship participant. Butany Civilian become. A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army . Add in the experience and maturity gained.
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the Lawyer and ,he Army can send an indlvldual back to
Army gives you a one-year obligation for college a richer person in more ways than one.
every year ofsponsorship, with a minimum ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS We hope these Army opportunities have
obligation of two years' service Though voj're too late for a 4-year intrigued you as wellas surprised you. Because

But youget a $9,000 annual bonus every scholarship, theje are k 2-. and even 1-year there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
year you're paying back medicalschool or post- scholarships ava lable person like you.
graduate training. They incluc : tuition, books, and labfees For more information, send the coupon

So younot only get your medical education p| us s 100a nlo, th living allowance. Naturally
paid for. you getextra pay while you re paying they're very con petitive. Because
it back. Not a bad deaL beskfcs helping ou towards your

mt. mort,nhl)UI OtAMi Medial Sch,x>l ,nd ArmvMedic,nc.
AGRIATPLACKTO BCAHURSI degree.anßOl -scholarship helps Armv Nunc CorpkOlAllArmyLw.

. you towards iht joldbars.of an □ iFßißOTCScholanhips.QlSSlArmvßeson'eßonuses.
The rich tradition ofArmy Nursing is one Army officcr I □IPC (Army Education Benefits ■

ofexcellence, dedication, even heroism. And Stop by the lOTC office on
its a challenge to live up to. campus and about details.

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism,regarded as a critical member ■—» mcan A UMITU .

'

ofthe Army MedicalTeam. UPTO* TOAMOHTII
ABSN degree is required. And the clinical You canbine service in the —

— — —

spectrum is almost impossible to match in Army Reser Guard
civilian practice. . with Army I C and get between h.---i atti vms.. i>ui oi muni

Ana, since youll be an Army Officer, you'll $7 000 and *00while you re | Sl.nj to; ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. PO OX kY
enjoymore respect and authority than most of stillinscnoo . NORTH HOLLYWOOD CALIF fltxM
yourcivilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy It's callec t Simultaneous up a ■ ■ j| > y am
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's Membershi[ F gram. You get SlOO RF All CAM
privileges. a month as rn dvanced Army ROTC

Army Nursing offers educational oppor- Cadet and a 3 ditional >70 a month
tunities that are second to none As an Army Isergeantlpvj sanArmy Reservist #Wtllb
Nuiie.you couldbe selected degree 1 When y J adiiate, you'll be 5,.„-t,. in.-* ,c-q-.ri...wnrn. ~u H.mk. „»w

programs at civilian universities. commission ! a Second Lieutenant,



intercom
Intercom:
Will Two-WayCommunication
Reach The Apathetic Student?

by Marc Charisse

Asa rule, I'm nota betting man. I did not give the Rebels much ofa
chance against BYU. But 1 hear there is a great bet tobe had right now on
this campus. The smart money has it that less than 20 percent of the eligible
voters will turn out for the CSUN elections.

Yes, student apathy isa very old issue here at UNLV. The turnout for
last week's CSUN candidates' rally was hardly spectacular. The cheering
sections each candidate brought along, combined with the campus media,
were the audience for an event which should have been attended by any
student interested in CSUN's half million dollar budget.

Out of 24 filed candidates, 16spoke at the rally, although some can-
didates left when they saw there was hardly anyone at the rally, according
to event co-orginizer Jay Levine. They all seemed to talk about student

you turn the page, grumbling about the Yell beating another
dead horse, I'd like to note this is not really just another editorial decrying
student apathy. Instead of emptyrhetoric, we hope we offer a partial solu-

Beginning this issue, the UNLV Yell will offer "Intercom." As the
name impies, this section will deal with two-way communication, and
represent the university community's voiee in this publication. The paper
will continue publication of individualletters to the editor, and will feature
question-answer formats such as "Campus Consumer" and "Dear Dr.
Milo." In addition, the Yell welcomes ideas for guest editorials from in-
terestedgroupsor individuals. We hope that by initiating an open forum,
wecan stimulate involvement.

For the first time on this campus, the student's voice reaches out across
thevalleyon the airwaves. Along with the radio station, campus television
mayalso soon become city-wide. For the first time, it is really possible for
the student's voice to be heard. If they only take advantage of the oppor-
tunity -- through student governmentor through the student media. Ifthey
will only givea damn.

Dear Dr. Milo
Dear Dr. Milo

My girlfriend ii presently learning
about assertiveness. She states she is
no longer going to passive and sub-
missive, and that she would like to
exercise herrights more, especially in
terms of our lelationship. What is all
this assertiveness stuff?
Alan

Dear Alan:

Assertiveness is defined as com- '
munication that is honest, direct and
open. Being assertive entails making
one's own choices without infringing
upon the rights of others. It is a mid-
die of the road approach to com-
munication and should not be
mistaken with aggressive of non-
assertive behavior. Being agressive
means getting one's way without

recognizing the rights of others. The ,

intent is to dominate. Non-assertive
behavior involves submission of
one's rights and allowing others to
make choices fot the particular in-
dividual. Usually, the reason for
non-assertive behavioris avoidance
of conflict. Using assertive techni-
ques means that the individual ac-
cepts responsibilityfor his or her own
behavior and is able to express his or
her feelings and needs without infr-
inging on the rights of others. With
assertiveness there is open com-
munication and the opportunity to
express feelings more openly and
honestly. You may want toconsider
discussing with your girlfriend both
your and her needs and expectations
of the relationship and utilize asser-
tiveness toenhance your communica-
tion with one another.

Dr. Milo

Letters
Dear Editor:

.

As a fully initiated member of the
Alpha Tail Omega Fraternity, Eta
Epsilon Chapter, I wish to puMfcly
state that yes, we did avenge idle
threats of Sigma Nu's forced
homicide on ATO by throughly,
completely, and masterfully spank-
ing them on the gridiron. Althouih
the game has ended, the horrible,
hostile harassment from Sigma Nu
has not.

Leave ATO alone. We had nothing
10 do with the MSU Marque slogan

that read: "Suicide Means Sigma Nu
forever, the Feet."

Our fraternity is based on pursuit
of academic excellence-first, love for
one another second, and positive ef-
forts to better our community-third.
Of course there are other areas where
we concentrate our strength, but I
fed our point is clear. Leave ATO
alone.

There Was no reason for the
classifiedsection of Oct. 8 YELL to
read: "Economic Indicators show a

i grave coming for ATO,
, the Caus«[Sigma Nu." This type of
i slander isihe very cause for this let-

ter. We, 4m did nothing to trigger
l such harassment.
i Stop thfc games Sigma Nu, become

•positive asset to the Greek System
rather than a public deterrent.

Name Withheld Upon Request
Dear Editor:

Since school has started I have
faithfully read the Yell and enjoy
reading it; yet I have not read
anything about the UNLV Music
Department!

I am a music major and perform in
the marching band, The Show Band
of the Stan. Every issue there is
coverage about the football team, the
campus housing, Tony Knapp etc.;
but what about he 115 students who
get ot class every morning by 7:15
a.m. to march for one hour and fif-
teen minutes? We are without a
doubt the most spirited group on
campus at the football games, but
where is our coverage?

We feel we work justas hard as the
football team of cheerleaders, yet do
we ever read about the Marching
Band having three excellent Half-
Time Performances?

Our marching band is under the
direction of Harry Blake, a fine in-
structor and musician. It is the fastest
growing class oncampus and still in
our own school paper we donotread
about the Show Band of the Stars!
Why not?

At the editor of this paper you put
in countless houfs a week to get the
paper ready for thepress. Well, as a
music student 1and 114Othe students
put in as many (if not more) hours a
week to perform for you. and

thousands of other spectators!
Your job is writing,our job is.per-

forming! Whose job is more impor-
tant? Neither, both deserve the same
recognition! Don't they?
John T. Assalone
Dear Editor:

I'm sorry this letter is about a week
late, but "come to think of it," I'll
bet you're happy to get anything you
can to fill your pages. I say this
because in my opinion the comments
concerning the problems with the
sound at the Nov. 24,9 p.m. showing
of Fame are nothing but mudsling-
ing.

It is true thatthere were audio pro-
blems, and for that I would like to
once again make a personal apology
to all that suffered.

We at the Entertainment and Pro-
gramming Board take a greatpride in
our events and try to do our jobs as
professionally aspossible, yet, that in
no way means wtare experts at our
craft. We are students who are doing
our best toprovide quality entertain-
ment for UNLV students. Occa-
sionally we do have problems and
make mistakes, but we strive to bet-
ter ourselves by learning from these
misfortunes. TheE*P Board always
appreciates constructive criticism,
but wecan see no value in your use of
tainted journalistic tactics.

Thank You

Lawrence A. Hamilton
Vice-Chairman EAP Board
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Campus Consumer
Dear Campus Consumer:

In April of 1980, 1 ordered and
paid for mycap, (own and hood for
the graduation ceremony in May. I
received the cap and gown, but the
hoods for those of us graduating with
master's degrees in the College of
Arts and Letters did not arrive on
time. We were furnished with rented
hoods and we were promised that the
hoods wehad paid for would arrive
at our homes by mail in a few weeks.
I am still waiting for my hood!

I first complained to the UNLV
Bookstore manager, who told me he
could do nothing but refer me to
Brock Frazier, the representative of a
company called Josten's which sup-
plied the caps, gowns and hoods. I
nave repeatedly spoken to Mr.
Frazier by phone during the past
year, and nehas repeatedly promised
that I would be receiving my hood
"shortly." He did not, however,
return my last call or answer my last
letter, which I sent to his home.

Please helpl I want my hood. After

Dear Niki:
The first step I took in trying to

locate your hood was to contact
Brock Frazier. But. like Yourself I
could not get in touch with him. So I
decided to go through Bookstore
manager Rodney Spoor.

Mr.Spoor explained to me thatthe
Bookstore no longer does business
with the Josten company and that the
company had relocated. He also ex-
plained that Brock Frazier is still in
town and that he would try tocontact
him and solve the problem.

Mr. Spoor made contact with
Frazier and explained your situation.
Because of the mistake at graduation
and the amount of time that had
passed, Frazier decided to send
another hood to theBookstore. Mr.
Spoor also offered to refund your
money, soyou can take advantage of
either option.

According to Mr. Spoor the hood
should arrive at the of this week,
Frazier promised, and you can pick ii
up at the Bookstore. Both Mr.Spoor
and Mr. Fraizer were very helpful,
but we will see if the situation has
been resolved when the hood arrives.

Religious Center
Answers Questions

by Joanne Andrews

For many students, college is the
first time they face many oflife's im-
portant questions - questions about
the society in which they live, the
people of that society, and questions
about themselves.

Those are some of the questions
the University Center for Religion
and Life, just south of University
Road, tries to help studentsanswer.

The center houses Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish ministries for
students. Each of the religious com-
munities plans weekly «nd monthly
services and programs.

"It was 15 years from the time of
the inception of the idea to put
together a religious center for the
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
faiths on campus," said Jeff Berns-
tein, executive director of B'nai
B'rith, the campus Jewish ministry.

Since the idea has become a reality,
students can attend Catholic masses
twice on Sunday or a mid-week
Catholic meeting on Wednesdays.
Protestants hold a Bible study on
Wednesday nights, and the Jewish
community holds a Friday night Sab-
bath service once a month, as well as
Sunday brunches on a regular basis.

Hillel, a student group, plans pro-
grams for the Jewish community,
while Catholic and Protestant pro-
grams are less structured and place
"a stronger emphasis on preaching
and counseling," said Bernstein.

Father Walter Nowak serves the
Catholic community at the center;
Rev. Ruth Hanusa leads Protestant
services, and Bernstein serves as rab-

bi for the Jewish community on cam-
mis. Religious groups and churches
he said, adding UNLV students alsoparticipate in those programs.

One such program is "Theology
for Lunch," a program for which the
center invites speakers to address a
variety of topics at the weekly Thurs-
day luncheons.

"The forum is not necessarily on a
religious level, but involves things of
basic interest to people," Bernstein
said. Past topics have included
Biofeedback and the evolution
theory.

But what of student response to
the center's activities? "It's always
difficult to put religion in front of
students as a main concern," said
Bernstein. "Usually their main con-
cern is their studies, although here in
Las Vegas, the major concern of
students is often their jobs. And
because so many of them work, we
often have problems with the
scheduling of activities at the
center."

Besides its student outreach, the
center serves another important pur-
pose - understanding between faiths.

"There are always conflicts bet-
ween religions, and I have found the
center to be a very healthy way to ex-
amine other religions and see that it is
possible to co-habitate with them,"
Bernstein said.

Although religious groups may not
believe in the same ideas, they are
similar in that they have the need "to
reach out to a particular group-in
this case the student body-and to try
to provided some religious groun-
ding," he said.

THE CENTER -- The bull's-eye at theentrance symbolizes the union ofthe
various religious organizations on campus. photo by Danny Laßubio

UNLV TV Comes Into Focus
by Mlndy Wickman

"Ready music, ready to fade to
two, ready to cue talent. Music, fade
up to two,cue Dana."

In the UNLV studio control room,
director Marshall Patton directs the
UNLV News as part of the station's
season premiere.

UNLV-TV, produced, written,
directed, filmed, performed and
edited by the students of the COS 479
class, made its debut this week. The
new season will include the news, a
weekly feature and (yes, ladies and
gentlemen) a soap opera. The class is
under the supervision of Dr. Alan
Padderud, Steve Weiss and Rosita
Lee.

UNLV News will be broadcast on
Wednesdays and Fridays. Supervised
by Weiss, a reporter for KTNV-TV
news and a graduate student at
UNLV, the program willcover com-
munity news, as well as campus
events.

"It's Important to realize the
students aren't in a littleclone here at
UNLV," said Weiss. "We're trying
to do news that is interesting to the
students and the surrounding com-
munity because UNLV is part of the
community. We're concentrating on
primarily city and university issues."

Weiss received his undergraduate
degree from Colorado State Univer-
sity. He worked as a newsanchor and
reporter in PocateUo, Idaho for a
year and a half before coming to

UNLV to work on his masters.
The half-hour feature show, will

will air on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, will focus on "per-
sonalities on campus, activities that
students as well as the community
would be Interested in, and new
things happening on campus," said
Lee. who will supervise production
of firH,■ mi,
KLVX, received her undergraduate
degree from UNLV and is working
on her masters.

Each half-hour feature program is
assigned to a student executive pro-
ducer who is responsible for
recruiting other class members to
produce segments for the show, she
explained. Then the executive pro-
ducer puts the show together.

Nevada-U, ahalf-hour soap opera,
will air every other Thursday. It is
totally produced and written by
students.

Production of UNLV-TV has been
improved by the recent purchaK of
new equipment. In addition toreceiv-
ing two new color porta paks,

! UNLV-TV has acquired three color
i camera, and new lighting units.

UNLV-TV can be seen on the
: monitors located on the flrst floor of

tileeducationbuilding and the Moyer
I Student Union. Also, according to

I Lee, "We hope lohave our program,
i aired on Channel 10 soon."
— 1

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION - UNLV-TV crew member, Joanne An-
drews focuseson a shot of the COS 479 news set. photo by Michael Mariano
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entertainment
Come To
Think Of It...
By Dominick Brascia
Late Night Local TV
You've probably heard hundreds of limes that Las Vegas is a 24-hour

town. Yet, four out of the five local television stations go off the air at
about 3 a.m.

Is there a demand for 24-hour television entertainment? Just ask
anyone who works swing shift. For years now, dealers, cocktail
waitresses, and other Strip workers have been wondering why more Las
Vegas television stations aren't on 24 hours aday. But requests for more
late night programming seem to be falling on deaf ears.

A few years back, KLAS TV-8 had a television show called Ask The
Manager. On the program, viewers were urged to call and tell TV-8
General Manager Mark Smith what they thought about local TV.

At least once a week, viewer! would call and ask that Channel 8 ex-
pand its programming into the wee hours.

Smith would usuallyexplain that another station, KVVU TV-5, was on
24 hours-obviously filling the ravenous viewing appetites of those
demanding late night watchers-but always added he would think about
the request.

There Is a need for increased entertainment programming...You know
it...1 know It...The only people who don't seem to know itare the people
in local television management.

We all know how frustrating it feels to turn on the TVat 3:40 a.m. tofind all the stations are off the air-except, as Mr. Smith reminds us,
KWU TV-5, which is either repeating a movie you saw at I p.m. or play-
ing 1940 a music to accompany teletype print news.

Exciting stuff.
Why isn't local television management more receptive to community

needs?
The answer is simple: MONEY. Advertisers won't pay as much for the

carty morning hours, and advertisers who want to buy the time areharder to And, the stations argue. The profit margin is not worth their
time, they say, but it could be ifa commitment was made. The local sta-
tion! may not be able to make the prime time bucks from 24-hour pro-
gramming, but they could make it pay, and they would show they are
responsive to public outcry.

Even though there seems to be a need for the additional programming,
becauae the large profits are not there the public is out of luck.

Perhaps someone should tell KLAS, KTNV, KVBC and KLVX that
the main objective of a TV station is, according to the Federal Com-
munications Commission, to serve "the public's interest, convenience
and necessity."

The future of all-night local television does not look good. Just recent-
ly, an executiveat KVBC TV-3 told me his station was thinking about go-
ing off the air even earlier. The executive claimed there was nomoney to
be made from slaying on the air after 2 a.m. .

IfKVBC, the only locally owned TV station doesn't realize the need
for all-night programming, how can we expect the stations owned by big
corporations to?

One supporter of late night television Is KLAS's Slg Sakowicz, who
has a weekly talk show on TV-«. Si|'s show is on from 2 to 3 a.m. and is
followed by a test pattern. Sakowicz says late night hours in Las Vegas
are as good as prime time in viewership.

To show you how much the management of local TV stations care
about serving the public, one local mogul noted in private recently that
some of thelocal stations, if they could get away with it, would cut the
news and public affairs programming as well.

Now, ofcourse, TV stations are in business to make money, but they
are alsoin business to serve the public. So why does it seem all the local
television stations want to do is make the most amount of money possi-
ble with a minimum amount of effort?

It's something ofa Marie Antoinette complex. If management were
honest about the situation, their next editorial wouldstart, "Let them eat
cake."

THE UNKNOWNS' Will Stay Unknown
by Mike Sharp

(Mike Sharp has beencalled apunk
rock-new wave expert. He has written
about new wave music for the Las
Vegas Sun, The San Diego Tribune
and Las Vegan City Magazine.,*

After the start of Rock and Roll in
the 50s there came different versions
like folk rock, acid rock, glitter rock,
country rock, punk rock and new
wave.

Now a group called THE
UNKNOWNS seem to be taking a
step back in rock time with their new
album, DREAM SEQUENCE.

The album sounds as if it were
recorded in a basement or in an
airplane hanger. The members of the
band look like pretentious misfits
that came off the Adventures of Oz-
tie And Harriet.

These acne faced boys no more
look like they belong on an album
cover than the werewolf of London
does. They have no talent what-
soever, and their songs sound
sophomoric and lackluster.

None of THE UNKNOWNS'*
compositions are original. They all
sound like something you have heard
before on an old Rock album of the
50s, pre-Elvis.

There are some surf music under-
tones...sort of. It definately does not
have a new wave feel to it. It recalls
SOs raunch, movie soundtracks,
jungle sounds and rockabilly. After
seeing the great cover on the album,
the super-imposed lightening bolts
from a storm, one might get the im-
pression that this stuff is new wave.

This junk is not new wave, certain-
ly not, no way, not even a chance,
God forbid you should even think
that. This is a deceptive way to get
people to buy a record.

They should print a Surgeon
General-type warning on the label
that what you are going to get is
something totally unoriginal and not
worth your time, unless you like this
type of outdated, tired, uninspiring
music.An Unknown Band: That's the THE UNKNOWNS afresh New Wave

*™P-

Las Vegas, Jim Crow and Black Stars
Part Two:
A Fine Brown Frame

And The Moulin Rouge
by Sonny Deary

Dinah Washington, Queen of the
Blues. She certainly suffered her
share of pains from the sickness of
segregation.

Dinah sang the lyric This Bitter
Earth withaching intimacy. The song
title was an all-too-accurate com-
ment about what existence in the two
worlds of JimCrow was like.

Many people were bitter about
segregation. It damaged people-
smothered the talents of numerous
performing artist. Some artists were
literally killed by segregation.

At Strip hotels, Dinah
Washington's audiences were all
white. Among the throngs of people
viewing her shows were some people
she considered friends. Friends with
whom she could not mingle in Strip
casinos. Friends with whom she
could not dine.

Before 1953 there was no show
- place where white and Mask ptftrons-
-or performers-could share the
essence of what Las Vegas is
about...Entertainment. It was a need
filled in May, 1935 by the hotel
Moulin Rouge.

On May 7, 1955 the State Gaining
Commission granted an operating
license to the Moulin Rouge. Twenty-
five investors, including the late
Heavyweight Boxing Champion Joe
Louis backed the Bonanza Road
resort.

Great pomp orecedad the Thurs-
day, May 26,1955 opening ofthefirst
integrated hotd-showplace in Las
Vegas. Throughout the May 25th
issue of the Lor Vetas Sun, con-
gratulatory notes from practically all
of the major hotels were tastefully
displayed. One of the notes read:
"Best wishes to the truly unique
Moulin Rouge/' Truly unique was
no understatement.

TheMoulinRouge was unique not
only because of its equal accom-
modations policy, but also because
of its high quality corps of enter-
tainers and stylish design. The hotel
boasted grand entertainment on
opining night, with the Bill Davistrio, the fropi Can-Can revue, the
Benny Carter Band, the Comedy
Team ofStump and Stumpy and the
genteel hospitality of Lotus.

The Moulin Rouge still stands to-
day, more a shell of history than a
watering bote for the famous. It was
the place where Dinah Washington
finally, though temporarily, escaped

the shroud of segregation.
She was |>erhaps the boldest star toilluminate the MoulinRouge's stage.She performed for and mingled with

her friends! both black and white.
Her role it the Moulin Rouge, like

the rotes r William (Bob) Bailey,
Louis and 1 e many others associated
with the ha il, was a progressive one.
Their roles were daring acts against
the long tanding institution ofSeparate bt (Un) Equal.

TheMou n Rouge was only a tem-
porary resj e for Washington. It
was only temporary respite for
itself. Fiv months after its initial
opening, th Moulin Rouge closed its
doors. Si sequently it has seenseveral owi rs. However, it has
never reach the peak of its poten-
tial.

ttat adversely affected many talents,
blacks have endured and excelled in
Las Vegas' entertainment history.

Next week, the UNLV Yell willlook at the royal treatment andlucrative salaries modern black enter-
tainers, like Aretha Franklin and
Diana Ross have earned, and will
look at the future of black stars in
Las Vegas.

UNLV Ydl
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continued on page 7...
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A TELEPHONE INFORMATION & SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM

PHONE 739-3800, 8 pm ■ 12 am, 7 nights per week
ACCMt Access AccessN« Tip* Title He Tape Title No. Tape TIM*
001 Friendship Building 036 Self Talk Value tUH 064 Oaalh and Dying003 Types oi intimacy 037 Relation Eiercises 084 UnderstandingGnat004 Physical Intimacy 036 Coping with Stress 090 Helping a friend005 Fighting Constructively 039 Female Se» Role t6O Alcohol Problem-Early006 E>pressmo Negative 040 MaleSe> Role SignsThoughts A Feelings 044 Learning lo Accept !6t Decisions about Drinking007 Dealing with Constructive Yourself 300 Burglary Prevention

Criticism 061 Therapy What it it6 301 Retirement006 Dealing with Anger Ho* lo Use It <02 Sell Assert.veness006 Dealing with Jealousy 070 infatuationor Love' 411 Contracts in intimate010 How loSay No 071 Things to Consider m Relationships016 Becoming Open to Others Looking tor a Mate 412 Contract BuildingExamples016 DaimgSkills 073 Positive Communication 6 431 What Is Depression' l030 Female HomMPiuaMy Senual Fuitilimenl 432 How to Deal with021 Male Homostiualilir 074 Fair Fighting in Marriage Depression
022 Dealing with frigidity 075 Common Marital Problems 433 Depression ss a Li'eslyle023 Dealing with Impoieney I How to Handle 476 Becoming Independent trom024 T«mmg Problems m Male 076 Preplanning lor Children Parents

Seiuaiity . . 077 ParentingSkills 479 Dealing with Alcoholic030 Anaiely—May# to Cope 060 Ouorce-It Could Happen Parents032 How lo Owl with 061 Realities of Divorce 491 Suicidal CrisisLoneliness 062 The Death Q l a Marriage 492 Suicide Potential in Others033 Handling Peart . 063 Coping witha Broken 493 Helping m a Suicidal Crisis034 increasingSett-Awareness Relationship 494 Veteran s Services035 Building selflsieem

SPOtJBOMD BV THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING6 EVALUATION CENTER AND CSUN
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The first step
for therest of your

LIFE
Why should you think about
life insurance now, when

you're still young?
Because, every year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity UnionLife
associate show you the

college plan purchasedby
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity Union Life Field Representative:

Frank Nottmal
,

Greg Clemtjistn
" MlkeKdMr-^~> -

- 735-6089 -

Financial Internship Program
Our commitment toyour professional development

is thekey to oursuccess.
It takes quality, consistency and style to be successful in the hospitality industry. At
Ranwda Inns, our goal is tobe the very best.
To thatend, we've createda Financial Internship Program witha commitment to perfect
the Ails of people dedicated to the values of service and style. Our program provides
valuableexperience in our many operating departments, including: planning and analysis,
aud|t services, treasury, information systems and accounting.
WeVe headquartered in beautiful Phoenix, Arizona. H you have the desire tosucceedin aliAngnp and satisfying field, ioin us. We're looking for candidates who are able to
coflknunicate effectively and who have successfully completed one of the
foflfcing degrees:

u * " « —**-

j 'jff 11 I"T " TI
Fa additional information, Ramada Inns, Inc.
rc| esentatives wil be on campus October -v,
22- 23. See your career placement office

re interview schedules are nowavailable.

An Equd Opportunity

Emptoy«T M/F



THE UNKNOWNS should remain
just that. They should go back to San
Diego, and take the Chargers with
them. For some good, tight music

check out Squeeze. Now there is a
band that is original and diverse.
Unlike THE UNKNOWNS ,Squeeze
is unique and complicated.

A Story AboutTrue Friendship
by Carolyn Brooks

'Rich And Famous'

Rich and Famous is sleek, well-
crafted entertainment presented with
intelligence and good taste.

Quality film values are combined
with mature subject matter, which
becomes refreshing after a summer
filled with adventurers and
superheroes.

The plot details the friendship bet-
ween two radically different women
(Candice Bergen and Jacqueline
Bisset) from their college careers in
1939 through their novel writing
careen in 1981.

The film traces separate segments
of each of their lives and then intert-
wines these with the effect they have
on the friendship. The relationship
between them is the central issue-
their ability to hang on through all
the changes and petty jealousies that
usually destroy thebest of friends.

Interestingly, the film is a remake
ofa 1943 movie called Old Acquain-
tance with Bette Davis and Miriam
Hopkins. At the time it probably
would have been called a "woman's
film,"a denigrating term that has en-
compassed most plots dealing with
women's issues.

Today, considering the prolific
amount of time spent on male pro-
blems and relationships, it seems fair
to re-do a film that centers on a
healthy friendship between two
women as opposed to their relation-
ships with husbands and-or lovers.

Basically this fact means the film
will not have the excessively broad
appeal ofa film like Raiders of the
Lost Ark.

On the other hand, the industry
needs to accommodate all types of
subject matter or descend into a
world of sequels and bad remakes.

Rich and Famous, instead, deals
with issues that are at once human
and understandable. Part of the

reason lies with the performances of
the two actresses, Bergen and Bisset,
who live their characters the detail
and development necessary to carry
through the commitment these two
people have to each other in the film.

The performances of the two ac-
tresses are helped immensely by the
directorial abilities of George Cukor.
Cukor has been working since the
19305, usually with literate scripts that
have become classic films like Dinner
at Eight, Adam's Rib, and MyFair
Lady (for which he won the Academy
Award).

His competency is more than ob-
vious. He directs with style, control
and grace that makes the film both
enjoyable and intelligent.

Rich and Famous combines ex-
cellent talents to produce a clever and
emotionally involving film. Admit-
tedly the relationship does not carry
the intensity of the one portrayed in
Peter Wier's new film Gallipoli, yet it
more than accomplishes the goal of
developing the constantly changing
friendship between the two women.

These types of relationships are an
important aspect of life, and film
needs to be able to convey than, as
this film does, without soap opera or
melodramatic overtones.

Bergen (The Wind and the Lion,
Starting Overi has been getting more
involved roles than Bisset (The Greek
Tycoon, TheDeep), but both seem to

realize theexcellent potential of their
parts, and make the best of each
scene. They also manage to play well
off each other, making the
sometimes curious friendship
believable.

Good Friend*! Bissei (left) and Bergen are bosom buddies in the newfilmRich And Famoui.

Theatre Talk
By Steve Barker
Welcome to

My World...
Welcome toa new weekly column which willinform UNL V students

of theatrical activities around campus, as wellas in the Las Vegas com-munity.
CSUN SPECIAL EVENING

Two weeks ago The Acting Company officially kicked off the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts (DTA) 1981-82 super season, and in less than a
week UNLV's DTA opens its regular season with the longest-running
Broadway comedy ever, Life With Father. As a special feature that
begins with Life With Father, DTA is offering CSUN night at the Judy •
Bayley Theatre. On DTA opening nights beginning Oct. 22, CSUN
members can meet the director, cast and crew at a reception following
the performance. Another feature of CSUN opening night is a special
backstage "behind the scenes" look at how a play is put together and
run.
JUDY BAYLEY SUCCESS STORIES

Jimmy Sturtevant, a former member of the UNLV Creative
Dramatics, is currently co-starring with Linda Blair in HellNight... JaneHamilton, a graduate of UNLV Theater Arts, also went into movies but
along a different route-she can be seenas Veronica Hart in the porno
flick Pandora's Mirror ... Joan Snyder, a very successful graduate of
DTA and now Artistic Director of the Meadows Playhouse, is currently
directing On Golden Pond, which runs Oct. 20 thru Nov. 14 at the
Playhouse.
HAPPENINGS

Auditions for themusical Working, to be presented at the Clark Coun-
ty Community College in December, are Monday and Tuesday Oct. 19
and 20 from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at the College on Cheyenne Ave. The direc-
tor for Working is Jim Semmelman, a talented man who recently
directed thehighly acclaimed DTA production ofGrease. Don't worry if
you can't act or dance. Rumor is Jim needs some good singers as well.
But don't let that scare you non-singers, because he cast me in Grease,
and I sing like Bill Murray with a cold.
VEGAS THE NEXT BROADWAY?

Chorus Line, Annie, Dancin', The Best Little Whorehouse In Texas:
These arejust a few of Broadway's best that have toured to Las Vegas in
the past year. And now you can see Fiddler On The Roofthrough Oct.
25 at the Aladdin Theatre for the Performing Arts. The New York critics
commented that Fiddler should not have been brought back, because the
production with Herschel Bernardi is long and boring. What should have
been brought back, the critics suggested, is Zero Mostel. Well, that's
what the New York critics said.

THEATER GOSSIP OF THE WEEK
It was heard by a UNLV Theater major that several members of the

Meadows Playhouse crowd were seen at the CCCC's latest production,
and stayed through theentire show....Looks like Bob Dunkerly had a hit
with Coupla' White Chicks.
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More On THE UNKNOWNS'
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RELIABLE, ECONOMICAL .IN ABOUT 50 MINUTES!
| NO APPOtNTMENT NECESSARY

WHILE-U-WAIT
FOR MOST AMERICAN

_ _ _ _ _

AND FOREIGN CARS SQQ flfl
ONLY UVIVA/

INSTA TUNE-UP INCLUDES:
• NEW PLUGS. POINTS ANO CONOENSER • NEW
OtSTRtBUTOR CAP IF FAULTY • NEW ROTOR IF

FAULTY • REPLACE FAULTY IGNITION WIRES •

CHEMICALLY CLEAN CARB: SERVICE PVC VALUE • I
, ADJUST DWELL. TIMING ANO CARBURETION ON I
> ELECTRONIC SCOPES • AIR FILTERS SERVICE OR <

REPLACED ON MOST CARB «
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386-6990 T3l-4193
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"PAPERS"
High quality TYPING & EDITING...Ierm papers, theses,
manuscripts. Office opposite UNLV. Telephone
731-5383 (days); 647-4825 (evenings & weekends).

1 7 CSUN MOVIE OF THE WEEK
j RID€ ThK BUS , jFff\l y

J THIS SATURDAY OCT. 24 ( WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 7:00- 9:00
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( THE MSU CIRCULAR DRIVE AT 6:15
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sports
Lakers, 76ers Meet In LV

by Ken Wibon
During the 1980-81 season their

hopes or meeting in the champion-
ship series, as they had the previous
year, were dashed-as early as the
first round of the playoffs for the
Los Angeles Lakers and as late as the
semifinal round for the Philadelphia
76ers.

Now in preparation for the 81-82
season, both teams, looking to regain
championship form, will play a
preseason exhibition Sunday night in
the Aladdin Theatre for the Perform-
ing Arts at 7 p.m.

The Lakers, who won the World
Championship in 1980, lost their bid
to become the first National Basket-
ball Association (NBA) team in 12
years todefend itscrown when sud-
denly the Houston Rockets won the
deciding game of the Western Con-
ference mini-series, 89-86.

Meanwhile the Sixers advanced a
bit farther before, with a 3-1 lead in
the best of seven, they watched the

Boston Celtics come back to win the
series 4-3, enroute toa World Cham-
pionship.

Sunday's game marks a second
chance for the NBA in Las Vegas, the
first time a failed attempt at an All-
Star game, the NBA Pro Stampede.

In thatgame, which flopped due to
missing players like the Sixer's Dr. J

(Julius Ervina) and Darryl Dawkins,
Houston's Moses Malone, plus the
Iceman, George Oervin of San An-
tonio, fans saw a West squad outman
the East 163-153, while the majority
of the paying public were in line for
refunds.

"That entire situation with the Pro
Stampede was a bad thing," said Ike
Bishop, a coordinating member of
Sunrise Entertainment Corporation,
who is putting on the event. "It
wasn't Sunrise's fault. Those (no-
shows) were pro players, but they
didn't conduct themselves in a pro-
fessional manner.

"I think this game will go off well.

It's a very good thing for Las
Vegas," Bishop added. "Vegas is
hungry for professional sports,
especially basketball."

And now with that fiasco a thing
of the past, Bishop, who is the owner
of the floor that the game will be
played on, is looking forward to the
contest with great anticipation.

"I'm excited because this is the
first time I've really gotten to see the
pros," smiled Bishop. "It's one thing
to see them on TV, but now it's the
real thing, the best players possible,
in person."

Indeed, yes, both teams are
"guaranteed" to be at full strength
for the encounter.

The Lakers, of course, will floor
the ever-steady one, Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, along with Ervin "Magic"
Johnson, plus newly acquired Mitch
Kupchak, formerly of the
Washington Bullets.

L.A.'s squad also features the likes
of Norm Nixon, smooth Jamaal
Wilkes, supersub Mike Cooper and
first-round draft pick Mike McGee,
out of Michigan.Golfers Go To Utah

UNLV'i golf team starts rounds
today in the 16th Annual Wayne P.
FarreU CoUefiate Invitational at
Weber State College in Ogden, Utah.

Although Weber State's coach said
favorites for the tdurnament are
Weber State and Brigham Young
University, the Rebels placed second
last week in the 13th Annual Falcon
Invite at the Air Force Academy.

"The last two tournaments have
been good for us," said Coach
Michael "Chub" Drakulich. Of the
FarreU invite, Drakulich said "we
should perform rather well."

Senior Tom Eubank, one of
UNLV's top performers, won the in-

dividual medalist crown last week to
give UNLV its highest finish ever,
and according to Drakulich, "should
have momentum."

Drakulich admitted that it's "go-
ing to be pretty cold up there," and
the weather could possibly give the
team some trouble.

Other schools included in the tour-
nament are host and defending
champ Weber State, NCAA defen-

ding champ BYU, Boise State, Idaho
State, Utah, Utah State and Southern
Utah State.

In this tournament last year UNLV jfinished sixth out of seven teams. ,

Tony's Picks....
by Tony Cordasco!

C Michi|in 31 lowa 13....W01vei
get back to Big 10

Wisconsin 24 Michigan St.
21....State played good half against
Wolves

Wake Forest 27 Maryland 17
Yale 37 Columbia 17
Florida 21 Mississippi 13
Ohio St. 38 .Illinois 10....8ucs win

big at home
Penn St. 27 Syracuse 20
Missouri 30 lowa St. 16
Miami. Fla. 28 Miss. St. 26
Texas A&M 20 Baylor 18
Tulane 28 Air Force 12
USC 33 Stanford 21....Trojans

win war
Georgia 35 Vanderbilt 20
SMU 13 Houston 7
Arkansas 27 Texas 23....Up5et of

the week

Bills 27 N.Y. Jets 26
New England 34 Houston

30....High scoring affair...Pats good
at home.

Cleveland Browns 30 New Orleans
27....8r0wns have the blues, but not

VHtings 27 Philadelphia

21....Kramer picks on Eagle defense
Pittsburgh 31 Cincinnati

26....Curtain rises for division leader
Atlanta 34 St. Louis 17....Atlanta

stops Falcon around
Oreen Bay 27 San Francisco

22....La5t time Pack lost to S.F. in
Milwaukee was in 1958

San Diego 37 Baltimore
20....F0uts prys open offense

Denver 21 Kansas City 10....80th
teams beat up on Raiders...Morton is
best in AFC in '81

Seattle 28 Giants 17....Giantswin
streak ends

Oakland 17 Tampa Bay
7...."Raiders of the Lost Offense"
can and will score

Miami 27 Washington 17....The
day of the Dolphin

Dallas 23 L.A. 20....Lambs lose
on Sunday night
Moaday Night

Chicago 28 Detroit 21....Payt0n
goes over 100 vards...Good upsetchance...Howard Cosdl won't be
here tochide the Bears
Graad Prix

Formula One....Alan Jones will
put an upset over Piquet, Reutemann
and Laffite.

Rebels
Take On
Tritons

Soccer

Although UNLV's soccer team has
had its ups and downs this season,
Coach Vincc Hart said he hopes the
team will even out starting Saturday
when they play the University of
California San Diego (UCSD).

The Rebels take on the Tritons
Oct. 17 at 1 p.m- on the Myron Par-
tridge Track Field.

Back in the lineup this weekend
wUI be seven players who sat out
three game suspensions this past
week for disciplinary reasons.

"Four of the players that were
suspended arc startersand one was a
spot starter so it'll be a big plus to
have them back in the lineup," Hart
remarked. "We've been in some very
tough games this year which we
should have won easily, but we'remaking too many mistakes and giv-
ing up too many scoring oppor-
tunities."

The Rebels, 4-6 on the year, reach-
ed their high point of the season in
crushing Loyola Marymount Univer-
sity, 6-3, last weekend with DaleTaylor tallying three goals. Then
UNLV handed Brigham Young
University its first win ever over
UNLV, 2-0.

"We feel that if we are to salvage
the rest of the season, this weekend is
a good time to statt," explained
Hart.

UNLV leads the series with UCSD,
2-0-0, but the last time the two
squads met was back in 1978 when
the Rebels came away with a 3-1 vic-
tory in overtime.

The Tritons are under theguidance
of second year head coach Trestand

Conrique, who took the team to a
7-8-1' record last season.

Eighteen returnees provide a good
start for this year's squad, led by 6-2,
175 pound junior defender JeffCom-
fort, a rough competitor who puts
spark in the Tritons defense. Offen-
sively UCSD will be led by Bill
Bullock, a 6-1, 16S pound junior
striker, and linemate Norbert
Kuhnert, a 6-1, 173 pound junior.

SOCCER ACTION-UNL V soccer players Eddie Byrns (left) and Bryan
Forbach battle an unidentifiedLoyola Marymount player Saturday enroute
to the Rebels 6-3 win. photo by John Gurzinski

NCAA Offers Athletes Scholarships
by Darla Pierce

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) is now offering
90 postgraduate scholarships for men
ana women, UNLV's faculty
representative for athletics said.

According to Charles Bucher, the
$2,000 scholarships are available for
25 football nominees, 20 nominees in
basketball (10 for men and 10 for
women) and 45 (25 for men and 20
for women) in sports other than foot-
ball or basketball in which the
NCAA conducts national champion-
ship competition.

Eligibility criteria include having a

minimum 3.0 grade point average,
having performed with distinction in
his-her declared sport, and signified
intent to be a full-time graduate stu-dent. Need is not considered a factor.

Eoch institution may submit two
football nominees (preferably one),one nomiiiniion for basketball and
not more[than two in the other
sports.

Bucher, In his first year as faculty
repretentaflve for athletics and direc-
tor of the fchool ofHealth, PhysicalEducation,! Recreation and Dance ,

said he thiAks pushing academics is
"my job.'T

The only way Bucher said athletescan be awarded for academics is"symbolically, not financially."
Bucher said the honors awards for

athletes held last week is one typeof
reward for academic excellence, but
students should have more.

Applying for one of the 90 NCAA
postgraduate scholarships is another
step.

Bucher said he was very "in-
terested in promoting scholarships,"
and if his department can't find ascholarship nominee this year, "it
shouldn't deter us from trying for
next year."

—J
—

According to Bucher, his school,
which was officially approved

by the Board of Regents in August,

"probably has as many athletes as
any department," and he encourages
athletes to apply for the postgraduate
scholarships.

Bucher said he is also open to sug-
gestions for any other ideas to pro-
mote academics for athletes.

For more information about the
NCAA scholarships or If you may
have any suggestions, contact Bucherat 739-3291 or MPE 100.

continued on page 9
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contests the Rebels also hope to get
over some of the injuries that have
been cutting their personnel thin.

The Rebels gave Coach Knap, or
TK as they sometimes call him, the
game ball.

The UNLV junior varsity teamplayed BYU's junior varsity last Fri-
day and lost a heart breaker, 28-27,
although many of the varsity
onlookers at the gamemay have been
inspired.

The JV's next game is Friday at
7:30 p.m. at the Silver Bowl, when
they play Dixie Junior College.The Sixers will be led by.Docter J,

center Darryl Dawkins and point
guard Maurice Cheeks.

Philadelphia will also suit upformer Las Vegas star Lionel
Hollins, who played at Rancho High
School before starring at Arizona
State. Joining Hollins for the Sixers
vill be defensive specialists Bobby
(ones, plus outstanding second-year
nan Andrew Toney.

KnapHas Players' Respect
I by Monique Cordon
'In one semester under the coaching
>f Tony Knap I have learned more
bout quarterbacking than I have in
ny entire quarterbacking career,"
aid UNLV's Sam King.
King's words of praise are only a

ew said about UNLV's head foot-
all coach, Tony Knap. Much of the
espect players have for Knap is
tecause ofhis many contributions to
he football program since his ar-
ival.

"He's a heck of a coach, and hevas very instrumental in making me
:hange tobeing a defensive player,"
aid John Higgins, UNLV's strong
afety.

Since Knap's arrival in Las Vegas,
ittendance has increased from 11,000
to an average of almost 23,000.

But this is only one of the im-
jrovements Knap has made since
soming to UNLV.
In 1982, Knap said the Rebels will

>pen their season, for the first time,
vith a nationally televised game
igainst Brigham Young University.

lUNLV also picked up a game with
Ithe University of Pacific.

Knap said the 1983 schedule will be

very exciting. Some of the scheduled
games include Arizona St.,
Washington, Oregon and Southern
Methodist University.

Practices in the hot summer sun
are going to be eliminated in the
future, also, Knap said. During the

past summer 96 lights lit up the prac-
tice field, enabling the team to finally
practice in the evenings.

"The program is continuing to get
better," saidKnap.

And going to the Rose Bowl isn t
Knap's ultimate goal. "I concentrate
on one game at a time." . .

According to Knap, his original
idea was to continue what had
already been started with Rebel foot-
ball.

"No other program has progressed
as much as the Rebels have in such a
short time," Knap said.

He said he doesn't emphasize of.
fense or defense during a game.
"I like to dowhatever is best at the

time," he added.
Knap was an offensive and defen-

sive end for th»» Universitv of Idaho
and pla>vd i"tHe service for one year.

While at L.NIV his overallrecord
is 44-16-2 So far this season the
Rebels arc 4 2, with several injuries
to the team and many tough teams
ahead.

Taking one game at a time is
Knap's motto. Though today his
team is 4-2, by the end of the season
the record could be 11-2.

Tony Knap

Athlete
Of the Week

Last Week's Fidelity Union athleu
of the week is UNLV quarterback
Sam King.

King, a senior, directedan outstan
ding performance by the Rebels in i
45-41 win over Brigham Young
University Saturday in Provo, Utah.

King had a total of 473 yards, com
pleting 31 of 57 passes, the best col-
lege performance turned in thi'
(season.

Caesar's
Set For
Grand Prix

The first ever Caesar's Palace
Grand Prix roils into town this
weekend with the Formula One
World Championship at stake

The Grand Prix is the last of 15
stops on the racing circuit, and the
final race should be action packed.

Because of the point standings at
the present time for the world cham-
pionship, either Carlos Reutemann,
Nelson Piquet or Jacques Laffite will
own the titleafter the checkered flag
is waved.

Also scheduled for this weekend is
a special CAN-AM race to be staged
Friday, Oct. 16.

Cohen's
Record
Impressive

by Ginger Clayton
Dave Cohen is 5-10 and weighs 155

pounds. This in itself is not so amaz-
ing, but Cohen's statistics as a UNLV
soccer player are.

Cohen is the leading scorer for the
Rebels with 52 goals, 25 of which he
made in one season, and is also anAll-America candidate.

Cohen graduated high school in
1975 in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Cohen came to the United States
on vacation, but visited Las Vegas
because he had an uncle living here.
At the time his cousin, Charlie
Bloom, was attending UNLV. Cohen
said he decided to check out the
academics of UNLV, and while on
campus he became involved in a soc-
cer scrimmage the UNLV team was
staging. Ultimately Cohen was of-
fered a scholarship. Cohen said he
does not regret his decision to stay
and added that he feels itwas'the best
decision he could have made.

Cohen is a senior, majoring in
Business Administration with an em-
phasis on management, and is look-
ing toward graduation in 1982.
Cohen said he feels UNLV offers an
excellent academic program "provid-
ed theindividual realizes what he will
get out of school depends entirely on
what he puts into it."

A member of Sigma Nu, Cohen
said fraternity life has played a very
important role in his life. Presently

he holds the position of vice-
president, or Lt. Commander.

"All the great men have expressed
opinions of brotherhood, even
though they may not have used that
exact word," Cohen said Of the
brotherhood ideal. He said this con-
cept has been an "inspiration."

Cohen enjoys snow skiing, bike
riding and outdoor activities such as
camping and hiking, even though he
said he doesn't often get the oppor-
tunity toparticipate.

This is Cohen's fourth season with
the Rebels, and he said he feels the

photo by Lee Zaichick
team is doing well and has started off
"on a good foot." However, he said
the concept of team needs to be im-
proved upon.

"We need more comradery where
players are playing for each other
rather than for themselves."

Cohen said if the team does well
this season, the UNLV soccer pro-
gramcan move up in the hierarchy of
the NCAA, thus giving UNLV the
"potential to attract top notch
players from all over the country."

Cohen said his first love is for soc-
cer and hopes to be drafted in the
pros after graduation.

COHENIN ACTION-Soccer player Dave Cohen showssome of theformthai has helped him to be UNL V's all-lime season scorer.
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"My guys can gel belter and have
to," noted defensive backfield coach
Rich Abejian, "but at least they
came through in the clutch."

A safety blitz by the Rebels helped
stop BYU and gave the ball to King
for the winning drive.

Charles Jams got into the BYU
backfield on the blitz.

"I was hoping I'd have a chance to
see the runner and when there was a
gap with nobody protecting it, itwas
like a dream," Jarvissaid of his big

final minutes of the game were
like a dream come true for most
Rebel rooters.

Even former UNLV players were
excited about the revenge-filled win.
After seeing the last minute 28-24
loss of four yean ago to BYU in
Tokyo avenged, one past Rebel said,
"Now I can sleep nights."

A see-saw battle throughout the
opening half of the game saw many
lead changes.

Aftera 43-yard field goal by Joey
Phillips gave UNLV the lead, BYU's
leading rusher of the fame, Scott
Pettis, scored a four yard
touchdown..

King got the lead back for UNLV
on a 1-yard run but BYU's Kurt Gun-
ther tied it 10-10 on a 37-yard field
goal.

Morton then took off on a 52-yard
dash down the right sideline on a
.screen pass from King.

Waymon Hamilton then capped
off two touchdown drives with
1-yard runs to give BYU the lead.

Ray Crouse bolted in from two
yards out and Phillips tacked on his
third of six extra points to tie itat 24.

An 18-yard pass from Young to
Neil Balholm and Gunther's second
field goal gave BYU the halftime
lead.

A 2-yard touchdown by Hamilton
'of BYU and Mel Carver's plunge

o
from the 1-yard-line for the Rebels
kept the margin at 10 after three
periods.

Though pleased that they won, the
Rebel coaching staff saw room for
improvement.

"If we'd played as wellas we have
a right to expect to play, we'd have
had 63 points,....that's what I think,"
Knap said. "I could show the guys
where we squandered a lot of oppor-
tunities, just squandered them."

Knap pointed out that squandered
points were the result of little
mistakes that he said can be cor-
rected.

Tom Cruickshank, the defensive
coordinator, also is looking for im-
provement.

"We missed a lot of tackles in the
first half," Cruickshank said.

Having a week off before facing
the University of Utah will work out
very well, according to Cruickshank.

"We need work on our fundamen-
tals and Utah is a very fundamental
team, so the schedule works out just
right," he explained.

The schedule also gives the Rebels
a rest at the right time.

"Utah is the best team to have a
rest against because they are so
physical on both sides of the ball,"
offensive tackle Mike Baxter said.
Baxter and the entire offensive line
helped lead Rebel rushers around and
through BYU while giving King good
protection.

"(Brad) Anae was the best defen-
sive end I've faced in a game but he
wasn't quiteas quick as he was made
out, so wewent around him," Baxter
said of the BYU All-WAC player.

"This is good, they get torelish the
joy of the victory...and they'll be
thinking football," Knap said of the
time span.

During the two weeks between

UNLV Yefl: 10
Rebels Declaw
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ROOMMATE NEEDED...Share
expenses-! 130 per month, tndudes
utilities. Non-smoker. Near UNLV.
Call Allan, 798-3045.
GREAT BUY! 1976Plymouth Fury.

Good condition. Only $2299.
WILL DEAL. Call 873-1233.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR
RENT...OnIy 5 minutes from
UNLV. Convenient location, $250
per month, utilities paid. 456-8529.

MIGHTY ChlLI NlTE...Saturday,
October 24. 5:30 at the Silver Bowl.
Chili, beer, hot snuukletts.

HAIR GETTING TOO LONO? Or
out of shape? Visit the new style
shop - Atrium Hair Designs. Aik for
Debbie Pierce. 333 N. Rancho Rd.
and the expressway. 646-0300.
ROGER - TRICK,
You must be sick,
Cuz you give us the eye
When we walk by,
And you don't even know our
names.
You think you're hot,
But we know you're not,
So just stay home,
AND LEAVE US ALONE!

T. and T.

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED for new
weight loss program-earn Big Bucks
for X-mas. Now you can tell the
world the war against Fat is finally
over! Call736*729.

FOUND in Moyer Student Union
Sunday, October 4, a book-
Moderne Deutsche Sprachelehre. Go
to the InformationBooth to claim.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Research catalog-306 pages-10,278
topics-Rush $1.00. Box 25097C,
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
(213)477-8226.

"LlFE"...Curbs craving for sweets.
Increases energy level. Aids in losing
weight. 100% vegetable protein. No
chemical or artificial additions. A
must on your health list-Life Cap-
sules. Phone 870-3921.

ROOM FOR RENT...Private home
$200 per month. Kitchen privileges.
Call 453-5759. Must nave own
transportation.
ACE,
I missed you, but I survived the
weekend. So remember when the
best gets worse, you'U get over it.

OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer A year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,

•Asia. All fields. $500-$l2OO mon-thly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, Box 52-NV-I, Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
SALES HELP! Looking formotivated individuals to help UNLV
Yell advertising. Excellent oppur-
tunity to help toward career goals.Contact Allan at 739-3889.

ROOM FOR RENT...Private home
S2OO per month. Kitchen privileges.
Must have own transportation. Call
451-0368.

CAR TROUBLES? Looking to clear
up those foreign car blues? Call
Auto Tech the foreign car specialists
- 873-2140. Or stop by at 3867 S.
Valley View Blvd.
ROOMMATE WANTED...MaIe
roommate to share 4 bedroom house
exactly one mile from school. Your
own bedroom. Large heated pool,
fireplace, modern kitchen, color TV.
Share with other working male
students. SI6O per month plusutilities. Call Marty - 798-6314.

PI SIOMA ALPHA
PlCNlC...Students who seek to in-
dulge in strange behaviors are en-
couraged to join us for a rucking
good time. Chaos and
pandemonium will reign supreme.The venerable political science facul-
ty and bird-brain graduate students
will be in attendance. We will engage
in excessive eating and imbibe
various liquid intoxicants. Prospec-
tive Pi Sig members may join us at
Lorenzi Park on October 17,between
noon and 5 pm. It's pot luck •so
please bring plenty toshare.

ARTIST NEEDED! Need artist to
help on UNLV Yell advertising staff.
Excellent opportunity to help toward
career goals. Contact Allan
739-3889.

NO ONE can predict
the future-
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t . ss for it\
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g—______________________ Advanced Scientific Programmable
n j with Continuous Memory

BBEI H|¥ mThe HP-11C you the power to simplify
•f repetitive calculations advanced pro-

f ANTIMADK gramming features as subroutines, conditionalLiinumAHA controlled looping address-

IC Vjl I j?' Discover the HP-IIC Advanced Scientific Pro-
_f*. Special - 5121 grammable. For quick answers to your pro-
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_ blems in science, math, or engineering, depen-

Special Rates for all Students and Faculty with I.D. dini on in:
• Programming Capability

Extensive ScientificFunction Set
3175 PARADISE RD. Continuous Memory H
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HP-12C Ru««d Con..™*™

LANDMARK HOTEL. FlnaicM Programmable
pa amm mm A*m A with Continuous Memory

■ Never before has HP packed so many business
111 —— solutions into one calculator. And, all this

capability is captured in a slim-line case to give
■ you shirt-pocket portability and years of depen-

performance.
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ROOMMATE WANTED...Fmak,
responsible, quiet, non-smoker
(Pipe's okay), student. Apt, itncar
campus. Ask for Rita. (Wk.)
739-3305 M-F (8-5) or (Hra.)
369-8493 M-F (5-10).

TELL ALL THE WORLD the war
against fat is finally over!! Loose 9
to 15 pounds the first week on new
weight loss system. Results
guaranteed. Call 736-6729.
DEAR STACE:
Thanks for the vodkaand the hot tub
Perrier. You still owe me a pair of
shorts. Lets fire one up for Ronnie
and ditch the club, anytime. I'll
drive OK?

Once a day,
"JR"

1351,
Turn haim sab Kuch.
Har roz turn dena zindagi.
Sab prakar se turn haim hamesa sun-
d a r.
Turn haim sab Kuch mem zindagi.
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